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PEEITY FTJKKITTJKE Ice Cold
Soda and J. HAL BOBBITT'S

DRUGSTORE.
from the great State of Washington and
Lie to the Gulf, and call the young andstate (Hivjomclc Cigarette,!

and I

Tobacco, j
MineralMAKES COSY HOMES 1

Waters.o!a mcu'oler the dead past bury its

NORTH CAROLINA THE FIRST
STATE DOWN ON TRUSTS.

Governor Fowle has received a letter
from a large and prominent business
house in Philadelphia (J. B. Hodgson
and nephew) in which they say:

44 The American people will over

I have recently increased my stock, and am now prepared

1 J livery Morning Except Monday.

rniK CASH PRICE OF CHRONICLE
1 a V'j W per 5 ear; Si.OO for 6 months;

11.50 for 3 months.

dead, and to hear the command, "That
"they go forward." Hesry Gsady came

as such a prophet. Soon he filled ,his
mission. Soon the Eons of the South

turned their faces to the morning. Soon

MAKE HAPPY PEOPLE !

to suoply anything in the Drug Line lor the various ailments
o which humanity is subject.

-- AND-whelmingly endorse the acta of your I have had my store nicely papered, with other attractive
4 'towns and cities were hives of industry y legislature against trusts. North Caro- -

features added, and can assure the Public that my equipments
Una has the honor of being the first Statethe streams danced on their way to tHe A.G. RHODES & COMPANY s complete.to put her foot upon the monster."

music of spindles, and the forests echoed v
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noV-- The act referred to in the letter is
Are making people happy every day by the
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DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, TOILETichapter 374 of the laws of 1889.

1 looms of the Chronicle are on the
sec- - d lloor of No. 210, Fayetteville St.

RELATIVE TOp .MMUNICATIONS

should be made payable to his order.

JOSEPIIUS DANIELS, - - Editor.

05 Eliberal teims tnev oner on an wuuo
FURNITURE!

ARTICLES, SUNDRIES AND SEEDS.The legislature gave a definition of
trusts as follows: That a trust is an ar ; coHYSICIANS'PERSCRIPTIONS FILLED AT ALLrangement, understanding or agreement, pancy Chairs I

back the roar of the passing tram
the valleys of the South 4 'smiled with

abundant harvests, and from her hill-

sides came the tinkling of bells, as her
herds of flocks went forth from their
fields."

Having led the sons of the South into
industrial activity, and to the point
where they could see the coming of com

aHOURS, DAY OR NIGHT.
Bus. .Manager.I), II. IIUOWDER,

ATTENTION TO BUSINESS, AND LOWEST. . Asso. Editor.

Hall Racks!
Bookcases!

Dressers!
Wardrobes!

HAL. W. AVER
PRICES GUARANTEED. 0G
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eitner private or puonc, entered into oy
two or more persons or corporations for
the purpose of increasing or reducing the
price of the shares of stock of any com-

pany or corporation, or of any class of

products, materials or manufactured ar-

ticles, beyond the price that should be
fixed by the natural demand for or the
supply of such shares, products or man-

ufactured articles; and any attempt to

mercial independence, this Prophet of
Cheerfulness entered into a wider field,

Everything! PrescriD- -and became to this country the Prophet tions AcBuist's
Fresh

Equal and Exact Justice to all Men,

of Whatever State or Persuasion, Re-

ligion or Political. Thomas
of Peace and Reconciliation. He gained J. HAL. BOBBITT'S

DRUGSTORE. curatelyGarden- - ComChamber Suits, complete, in great varietythe ear and the confidence of the whole Seed. pounded.rrmntrv and was leadine the vouneer Broken Suits provided if desired.

into that cariT out such PurPose shall be evidencemen of both sections paths
that such arrangement, understandingwould bring them at last into thorough Phosi 28-- --16 Haboett mWe will accommodate yon and please yon it iiiaai I flOTT O. OfllVI

ffikt"JSESr jWUULLuUII t& euroor agreement exists. The act sets forth
that all trusts and combinations as above
defined are unlawful, dangerous to the

A HANDSOME MEMORIAL VOL-UM- E.

Shortly after the death of the lament-

ed Henry W. Grady, the Chronicle an-

nounced to its readers that a memorial

volume, in the interest of the wife and

It will be like going to a lair. D. T. JOHNSON, Ag t,

accord. Let us hope that, though this

eloquent prophet and leader, after as-

cending the mountain of patriotic faith
and purpose, did not live to see the day
he had earnestly desired, his people,

liberty of the people, and are forbidden a . G. RHODES & CO.,
WhOLESALEto be formed or carried on in this State;

14 E. MARTIN STREET.

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
No. 9 E. Martin St. No. 10 Exchange Place.

mother of the brilliant journalist, pre- - both at the North andSouth, may yet
cared bv Mil Grady's rs on the enter upon a new era of good feeling

and that any person or company who
shall attempt to form such trusts shall
be fined not more than ten thousand
dollars or may be imprisoned not more
than ten years.

Commission Merchant
Daily reciriri consignments of

iwih.i,i ot ctWteA hv Jon. Chan- - and perfect reconciliation. It was his SUCCEEDS

SUCCESS.

NOTHING

LIKE
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uler Harris, would be shortly issued. faithT in the future and his hopefulness,
The work has been done and well done together with his love that abounded for

New Cabbage, New N. C. Cut and Ro
in the few short months that have humanity, that made his life an inspira

Another provision of this law is that
any merchant, manufacturer or dealer The reason KADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER iselapsed since his death, and we have be- - tion to young men. No one can read it Herring, N". C. Hams, Potato,
Cbickeos. Egg, Arc, &c.in raw materials of any kind who shall the most wonderful medfore us, from the reliable publishing without having it borne in upon him that

house of Cassell Pub. Co., New York, the future of the South is teeming with icine, is because it hassell any particular class of goods for less

You will find all the latest shapes in

Ladies' and Misses1 Hats.

Wreaths from 20c. to $2.00.

Ribbons, all styles and widths.

Crepes and Nets in all shades.

In fact we have everything that you will
find in anv first-cla- ss Millinery Store.

Our Milliner is the most tasty and expert
and our prices re always the lowest to be

never failed in any in
stance, no matter whatN. Y., a handsome memorial volume of great possibilities, and without feeling
the disease, from LEP

over COO pages. It is printed in large, called to do his full duty and come up ROSY to the simplest

than actual cost for the purpose of break-

ing down competition, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction may
be fined or imprisoned, or both, in the
discretion of the court.

clear type, on heavy calendered paper, to the full measure of his responsibility. disease known to the hu-
man setem.

is bound in an elegant and durable bind- - But it is in his speeches and his writ The scientific men of
to-da-y claim and proveinz, and contains a striking likeness of ings, as well as in his life, that the les
that every disease is

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE,

CORRESPONDENCE FROM SHIP.
PERK SOLICITED.

NOW 1" STORE

A Big Lot of Best Brands of Flour.

Bought before the rise.

Mr. Grady, a picture of his Atlanta sons of hope and faith and love and labor
THE MONEY QUESTION, fonnd in the city.home, of his boyhood home at Athens,

CAUSED BY U1CR0BES,

AND

and forgiveness are taught and impressed
in words that burn. Seven of hisand of the Atlanta Constitution office. Men talk glibly of variations in the

SHORTgreatest speeches are given in full in theIt is sold only by subscription. HATS RESHAPED ON

NOTICE.
currency. Few reflect on the awful ex-

tent to which such changes affect the 1mlMilIIvolume. They are entitled to rank withThe first words in the handsome vol--

umo are a tribute from the pen of Hen- - those of the world's greatest orators. prosperity of all ranks. The laborer,
the pauper and the beggar are as much
interested in the currency Question as

ry Watterson, who has long shared No man ha3 lived among us in recent
with Mr. Grady the position of spokes- - years who made so fascinating a use of

Small Hams, Sides and Shoulders.
N. C. Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Hc-ten- 's

Cocoa, Dunham's 8hred Cocoanut, Di:v
Pickles (10c. bottle), Plain and Fancy Candy.
Bananas, Oranges, Ac., A-c- . Free andFroai:
delivery.

Exterminates the Mierobes and drives them
out of the system, and when that is done you
cannot have an ache or pain. No matter what
the disease, whether a simple case ol Malaria
Fever or a combination of diseases, we cure
them all at the same time, as we treat all dis-
eases constitutionallv.

man for the South. In a sense the dead English as Henry Grady, and his
orator-edito- r was a disciple of the great speeches read well. That is to say that

the manufacturer, the shopkeeper, or
the great proprietor of land or funds,
and even more.

A lot of White Flouncing at lie. a yard.

Our stock of Men's and Boye' Straw Hats
has arrived.

WOOLLCOTT & SON,
14 E. Martin St., Raleioh, N. C.

Kectuckian who closes a short, appre- - he was an orator and more than au ora- -....... rT"M . . m Phone 28. D. T. JOHNSON. Ag't.Sudden and great alterations in theciative and discriminating monograph tor. inere are many extracts irom nis

by saying: writings which show the versatility of
ft liftSEW F0VM7. SEW WEI can truly say that I was from the his genius, the bright side of his nature,

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Liver Disease, Chills and Fever, Fe-

male Troubles, in all its forms, and,
in lact, every Disease known to the
Human System.

first and always proud of him, hailed and his interest in everything that in- -
him as a young disciple who had sur

amount of value of the circulating
medium are at best transfers of pro-
pertygigantic robberies; they are often
much worse; they involve wanton de-

struction of immense property and stop-

page of industry. Judge John Bar
NARD BYLES.

passed his elders in learning and power,
terested his fellows. The remainder of
the book is made up of accounts of meetredeem zed in him a master voice and

A. E. JORDAN,
Grocer and Commission

MERCHANT.
ings held at the time of his death; me

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations.morial addresses by distinguished men;
tributes from men like Grover Cleve-
land, Chauncey M. Depew, Samuel J.

See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above.
appears on each jug.PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. bend lor book "History of the Microbe
Killer," given away by

LEE, JOHNSON & CO.,

Having equipped our shop with new ju J
improved tools, we are prepared to do a':
kinds of machine work in a firat-cla- es aii
workman-lik- e manner, and as cheap &a firs.-cia- ss

work can be done anywhere. .

Overhauling and repairing engines a

Messrs. WOOD & PARK,

Being first-clas- s practical men themselves i--

a sufficient guarantee.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
mhll-l- y 101 West St. Raleigh, N. C.

LADIES !

Are you ready for genuine

Mr. John R. Myrover, formerly pro-
prietor of the Fayetteville Observer ana
Gazette, afterwards connected with the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, and more re-

cently engaged on the Indianapolis Jour

DRUGGISTS,
RALEIGH, N. C.

soul, followed hi career with admiring
inu-rtst- , and recorded his triumphs with
ever iicreasing sympathy and apprecia-
tion. tuch spirits are not
of v. L'sneratir n, but of an epoch; and it
will tyj long before the South will find
one ro take the place made conspicuous-
ly vacant by his absence.

Th.; biographical sketch is drawn by
tho kving and faithful hand of Joel
Chandler Harris, and never did this
taleDted delineator have a task which
could so inspire his genius. It is writ-

ten with the hand of aflection, but while
warm and ardent in commemorating the

genius and labor of his co-work- it is

nal, goes to Washington, D. C, this
week to reside.

Handall, Dr. Talmage and others;
poems by various hands, including one
by Henry Jerome Stockard, of Ala-
mance county, which first appeared in
the State Chronicle; an article on the
Constitution and its work; tributes of the
Northern and Southern press, among
them the editorial tribute, written from
a sad heart, which appeared in the
State Chronicle the day after Mr.
Grady died.

Such is the book. We trust that it

I am prepared to furnish anything usually
kept in a first class grocery.

My stock of canned fruits and vegetable
is well assorted.

My line of potted meats, sweet and mixed
pickles, jellies, catsups, flavorings, spices,
coffees, teas, cakes, crackers, etc., is of the
best goods and qualities, all fresh and new.
Prices as reasonable as any house can offer.
Also have best grades of flour, plain and su-
gar cured meats. Fresh country and Goschen
Butters.

Country produce always on hand. Send me
your orders. Prompt delivery and satisfac-
tion guaranteed,

A. E. JOBDaN, Next to Citizens' Bank.

m liraS,The Governor of Florida has appointed
Gen. W. D. Barnes, at present State
Comptroller, to the vacant Judgeship of

Manufacturers andtheifirst Uircuit, West Honda. Gen.
Barnes is, if we mistake not, a native

Bargains in

MILLINERY!not auywhere open to the objection of WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERSNorth Carolinian, and married Miss
Cotton, of Raleigh, who is a sister ofbeing fulsome. Indeed so great a genius
Mrs. Engelhard. He is a graduate of IS

will have a very wide sale. No present
could be more valuable, especially to a
young man.

the North Carolina University. K-- FR
The Secretary of the Treasury has

awarded a gold life-savin- g medal of theAN EXODIJSTER'S EXPERIENCE.
first-clas- s to Richard F. Warren, of Wil
mington, N. C, for extreme and heroic

RALEIGH, N. C.It may be said that the negro exodus daring in rescuing Miss Carrie Moffitt
from the surf at Wnghtsville Beach,

And if so, come to us and your want!?
be gratified. We have anvthing and ev g

that is kept in a first-clas- s MilliT-- r

Establishment, and buying as we do for '
cash, and besides having very light runn::.
business expense we are enabled to offer
greater inducements than our competitor:-.- '

WE'LL QUOTE A FEW ITEMS:
Black and colored Shade Hats at 2A. r.

old stock but purchased this season.
A better line of Hat at 25c., 35c., 4C.,

75c, and npwards.
No. 16 Fancy Gauze Ribbon at onlv 10c,be duplicated elsewhere for less than .

per yard.
Flowers. Tips, Crepes, Ac, corresponding

is over, at least, until next Fall. A la-

bor agent attempted last week to get up
a party along the line of the Raleigh &

jn. c, in June last.

Don't fail to get a bottle of

KING S ROYAL GERMETEUR.

For it will strengthen and build you up, and
if you have any disease originating from the
blood it will cure you. Thousands of men, wo-
men and children are using it, and all that
have given it a fair trial recommend its use.
Over 300 gallons already sold in and around
Ralegh.

A. E. JORDAN, Ag't,
Prompt Delivery. Next to Citizen's Bank.

was Mr. Grady, and so wonderful his
achievements, that no praise would be
deemed fulsome. Now that the work is
finished, it must bo with a melancholy
satisfaction that Mr. Harris and his co-

workers reflect that they have made an
everlasting worthy memorial of the most
brilliant man this generation has pro-

duced, and put in permanent shape
his great contributions to the thought of
the world.

The sketch enchains the reader. It
has tho rare flavor of unstudied elegance
and tho charm of plain and unaffected
recital, made all the more delightful by
the frank expressions of genuine admira-
tion and love, born of comradeship, that

CommencingMrs. Thorpe, who was forced to marrv
Mr. Hubby by threats of shooting at
Fernandina, Fla., (an account of which

Gaston Railroad, but failed entirely.
He got five families from Wilson and
brought them to Raleigh, but was not

MONDAY, APRIL 28.

We will run delivery wagons for the con- -

appeared in Sunday's Chronicle), is a
daughter of Col. E. R. Brink, who wasable to get others, and therefore had to tor many years postmaster at Wilming ob tuep ana in iact we are seilmz our g-n-

-

ton, and later Secretary and President venience of private families.pay their way back t9 Wilson. The ne-

groes have had time to hear from those at num j w oo per cent, cn'-ape- r than ar.
house in the city.ot the Creosote Lumber & Construction

apr25-t- f Guitars! Guitars!Company, in Wilmington.who have gone and the rosy-tinte- d pict epecial low prices are made to vht xoziladies attending the different uchoote. "Cw
ures of a land flowinc? with milk and to see us.

crowds its every page. Prepared hur- -
honey hasten dissipated. Thefollow- - Magnolia Grandiflora.mi:.n 1 1 New York Millinery Bazaar

No. 21 1 Fayetteville Street.

ncQiy-M- B. urady aiea iate m uecem- -
ingf wnich we copy from the gtar is a

ber- -a full, round and complete biog- - .C0DY of a letter from a colorpd maT1 For the next thirtv davs I will Bell Magno
rapby is not attempted, but the sketch, Wilmington who went off with a party of
long enough, succeeds, where many exodusters a few months an

lias three to six feet high for one dollar each.
From seed bed, 3 to 6 inches, five dollars per100. Cash with order. THE YARBORO HOUSE.

Of all small musical instruments the Guitar
is at present the most popular. Thev would
be MORE popular if there were no eneap im-

ported Guitars sold. The necks of these cheapinstruments WILL WARP, nd it is impossi-ble to play well on one, besides the frets aro
not correct. Call and see our

AMERICAN GUITARS,

Distinct Novelties ! A. B. FORREST,Epps Store, La., April 13, 1890.
Mrs. Lizzie Lamb Dear Wife : I am

B. B. RANEY, Prop'r, RtiKiaH. N. C.

Rates, $2.50 per day. 110.50 to $15 per w- -Apl-l- m 517 Polk St, Raleigh, N. CBlack Dress Goods !

long and elaborate biographies
fail, in bringing the actual
living picture of the subject be-

fore the reader. As we read the short
story of the life of the man, whom this

in good health and trust you are the
same. I wish to tell you the truth about

For Spring and Late Spring Wear.the people who came out here from Wil - SALE OF REAL ESTATE- -
mington. Myself, Fanny Harris. Frank Especially the famous

STRATTON HARP GUITARS,
writer long regarded as the South's Johnson and wife, are all living in hear-- By authority of an order of the Rnnerior

HOTEL FLORENCE.
T. G. Arb3toh, Manager,

Raxjboh, N. C.
Rooms, with meals at Yarboro Hoiwe, 12.(Aj

per day; $10.00 per week.

great33t son, we feel that we are in his ing of each other and can visit at night. Court ot Wake County in special proceedings,These are shown in B. Priestley's stuffd, ac cmiueu u. .. iuarcom, Administrator; iu. A.
Johnson deceased, vs. Lucy A. Woodall and

Which are the sweetest tuned and most dura-
ble Guitars made.knowledged to be the most reliable black

dress fabrics in the world and for this market
otners, I will on Monday, the 19th day of May
1390, at 12 o'clock m., at the Court House doorot Wake County, eell at the highest bidder for

rpecial rates to lawyers attending ms-r8-l- y

preme CourtJL1D ROSEWOOD BODY. SPAN.the patterns exclusive to ourselves.

very inspiring presence, thinking his ouJ; V5 are imn m low swamp land
thoughts and being animated by bis 1 whole is covered with water,

f which makes it very hard to walk at
wonderfully lovable magnetism. If you night at best. The water is up so high
had once seen his attractive face, heard until we have to pass from plantation to
his inimitable stories, been brought Plantation in wagons.
under the influence of his great-hearte- d fJj tnVfrnVw..... . we can learn it is

casn a certain parcel oi land on South Blood-wort-h
Street, adjoining land of M

Bashford, De Witt Smith and others. The said1 fV LWWI-- .
ioi ironts a leet on isioodworth StrAot

JAMES MoKIMMON t CO..

JAMES MoKIMMON k CO.,

183 Fatctikvixxe Street akd 5 f
runs back East 107 feet, and has on it two

ISn CEDAR NECK, CONVEX
FINGER BOARD, CURVED

FRETS, ROSEWOOD

TRIMMINGS, Ac.

BUCK DRESS GOODS cuiiagfB. J. lJ. MARrflMvuiuiumj, uuu uceu mspireu uy ms lony the last place in Louisiana. And vou
april-1- 4 1-- m Commissioner.patriotism, Joel Chandler Harris

bring it all back to you, and makes you are usually bought by the consumer with more

tell the people not to listen to what that
squash-heade- d Rideout says in respectto our people coming out here to farm
on
r

Mr. John P. Richardson's plantation.
T LEIGH AND GASTON RAILROAD.even more than ever deplore his "un than ordinary care and very well too, because aV v effect Sunday, Dec. 29, 1889, at9.m. P"06 of "Harp" Guitars, 20, 22, $25-.timely taking off.' when Blacka are bought not very good, then TBA.I5S MOVIXO KOBTH.

-- BUY THE BEST--BU- Y

THE BEST- -ii is true in many places taey pay more
Thousands of eloquent tongues and ior laoor on rarms down here than the No. 38.tney are narcuy good at all. But our Black

trenchant pens have given expression to people in North Carolina, but they Pass. A Mail.Goods always give satisfactory wear, and wecharge so much more for eroceriea and Daily ex. Sun.what they regarded as his greatest gift

up. We have American Guitars $12.50
up. We have Guitars $5.00 up.

We would be pleased to have you call and
select, or to correspond with you if you desire
a Giutar.

NORTH STATE MUSIC CO.

present the new Weaves with confideEce.
and Li3 greatest usefulness. We have These new Fabrics are in silk warps, and all

No. 52.
Fast F't and Pass.

Daily ex. Sun.
Lea Raleigh 7 00 pmMill Brook.... 7 40

Wake 8 25
Franklinton 9 04
Kittrell 9 35
Henderson 10 05
Warren Plains 11 10
Macon 11 25

Arri W'ldon 1 20 am

nowhere seen, in exact terms, an ex wool. .

11 da a m
11 52
12 27p m
12 35
12 51

1 09
1 44
1 52
2 55 p m

pression of what we believe he was and

We Have Just Received a Fall Lin ci

Pktkb Htdteeson's
GARDEN SEED GARDEN SS3

PURITAN POTATOE- S-

ONION SETS

clothing out here, until it is much bet-
ter in North Carolina. I do not
wish to see any of our people come out
here.

The wages being paid are as follows:
Women 50 cents per day or $10 per
mo.ith; men, 75 cents per day $15 permonth. But in each case thev hav tn

Brocades, Diagonal Stripes, Mohair, Brodid that chiefly entitles him to the grate cades, Ac. Prices 90c. to $1.50 per yard. SEALED PROPOSALful remembrance of the people of the
South. It is because he was the Prophet

j.ney are tne sottest weaves and loveliest
TBAnffS MOVIXO SOUTH.things to be had.In no

. phase does his pay their board out of what
. is paid to

U T1 1
Baleioh, N. C, April 16, 1890.

Sealed Proposals will be received until 4 n.Every accessory to assist in making up these No. 41.
Pass, and Mail.KO elearlv. nr tciII it No 63.

Fast F't A Pasa.

of Cho.Tfulness.
work stand out
live to long to

mem. luereiore, considering what wev 4. r . m. of Aoril 30th next, for th Everything Pertaining to the Gard?'--;n uaye iy PaJ lr groceries, you may be Diily ex. Sun.bless Lea Weldon. . 12 20 a m
are on our counters just by them.

W. H. & R. 8. TUCKER A CO.

story brick, metal roof building, on the
grounds of the N C. College of Agricultureabundant Good Cheer. The South has I as affectionateam, ever, your hus

Daily ex. Sua.
140am
3 37
3 52
5 04

AMES MoKIMMON & CO.Renard Lamb.naa an innumerable host ot prophets of hand, The general dimensions of said bnildinewill be 84x33, with addition 37x35.tho Jeremiad school in the past quarter AMTEq MoKIMMON & CO.

Macon 1 15
Warren Plains 123pmHenderson 2 07
Kittrell 2 23
Franklinton 2 40
Wake 3 02
Mill Brook 3 25

Arrivi Raleigh. 3 40

Uids will be received for entire buildine orWe understand that a very large ex for each separate part, aa brick and stone
work, hardware an

6
6 48
7 32
8 00 a m

iron work, and iMinfimttra edition of the Progressive Farmer, - - - -. . w
a
iband 6"""8- - uu muiaae au neces--

containing Col. Polk's speech on the sary labor and material. The Board of T- -
Dr Frank Harvey.

Veterinary Snrfeon,
LOUISBURG RAILROAD.

THE VICTOR TYPE-WRIT- ER

Has eighty characters. Excels in quality ofwork. Very simple, easv to learn.
The best Type-writ- er for the money.

Price $15.00 Only.
Bample of actual work sent on application.

WILLIAM EARDALE, Dealer,
Raleigh, N. C.

01 a century. Men of great intellect
have sat down in the ashes of
defeat and predicted nothing bright for
the future of their section. The South
needed a Prophet of Cheerfulness a
man full of hope and full of faith,
whose clarion voice should ring out

teesot the said College reserve the rieht toall bids. .Agricultural Depression, will be printed No. 8?. Leaves Louisbnrg at 11.00 a.m., and r9K ,ny,or
arrives at Franklinton :

No. 41. Leaves Franklinton t a isi the office of
and circulated. The facts he presente Residence 512 8outh Salisbury 8te'and specifications can be seenthe underHipnAH !. ;v vr

Esq., Andito? et Vaid Board.
are calculated to arouse the deepest in
terest of thinking men everywhere.

arrives at Louisburg at 3.30 d mT B. Broughton,
JOHN C. WINDER. Gen'l Manager.

Veterinary Shoeing Forge, Blount t
next to Jo&ee' Tobacco Warehouse. j
K"e and Wagons repaired by

rongh. apni-- i
W. a PRIMROSE, .

Chm'n Ex. Com.
WML SMITH, Superintendent. aprl7-til- l apr30


